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The Cato Institute has a great synopsis of what the healthcare bill means for the insured, the uninsured and
everyone else in between.

Nancy Pelosi and Henry Waxman are willing to sacrifice 20 to 40 Democrat representatives in order to pass
healthcare reform. Easy for them to say.

Al Gore has set a date to pass climate legislation in Congress - April 22nd, which is Earth Day.

Did you hear how Al Gore was embarrassed in Copenhagen after being caught spouting off false global warming
figures?

The United States is now counting on cows to help save the planet. Yes, cows.

Even Bernie Sanders admits that passing healthcare legislation does not mean that healthcare costs will not
continue to rise.

The Senate healthcare bill could make middle class families pay a $15,200 annual federally-mandated insurance
fee, according to the Congressional Budget Office.

Democrats in the House plan on passing a $75 billion jobs bill before they leave for the holiday break in order to
keep the unions happy.

Here is a list of 100 reasons why climate change is natural and not man-made.

Republicans who voted against financial reform last week are already being subject to attack ads stating that
they are in bed with Wall Street.

What's it called again when producer prices increase but your dollar is worth less?

This from CBS News .. young people are being pushed into homegrown terrorism because of all the anti-Muslim
propaganda since 9/11.

Nancy Pelosi may be nominated for Time Person of the Year but she is not the people's choice.

Pittsburgh may become the first city to tax student tuition. What will politicians think to tax next?

A 17-year-old high school kid has sex with his 15-year-old girlfriend. Now he is a sex offender. Years later he is
seen playing basketball in his driveway and may go to jail .. because he is too close to a school.

I love these DRT stories. Here's one from Gainsville, Florida.

Here's another DRT story of a man who died trying to break into a sandwich shop after getting stuck in a vent
pipe.

Texting is edging out cell phone conversation in popularity.
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